BRIDGES
A Newsletter of New Baptist Church - October 2017
Dear West Virginia Baptist Family,
In the book of Acts, we read about how Paul and Barnabas traveled to
Jerusalem after their first missionary journey. The overarching purpose for this
journey to Jerusalem was to share what God was doing in the world, to jointly
seek counsel with others on how to better proclaim the good news, and to
encourage one another in the ministry of the gospel. The outcome of the Jerusalem
council was the strengthening, expanding, and encouraging of the local
congregations (see Acts 14:24-15:35).
It seems to me that if the early church felt it necessary to come together to
share what God is doing in the world, to seek counsel from each other, and to
encourage each other, then we should too. These are the primary purposes of the
annual West Virginia State Convention. We live in a day of many troubling questions,
discouraged believers, passion that has grown cold; but also at a time when God is
doing remarkable things, changing lives, and growing disciples. What a privilege
it is to live in such a day and to do His work where He has placed us! This is why
we need the annual convention – to be reminded of God’s work, to be encouraged
by His work, and to grow in wisdom with regards to doing His work.
With these purposes in mind, I invite and welcome you to New Baptist
Church of Huntington West Virginia this fall for the WVBC State Convention. My
prayer is that we may recognize, rejoice and celebrate what God is doing in your
church; that we may listen to the various needs and concerns that you shoulder as
you carry out the Lord’s work where He has placed you; that wisdom will be found
to face the challenges of our day; and that when you return to your local church,
through you they may be encouraged.
To Him is all glory and praise, and from
Him is all grace and peace!!
Pastor Trent Eastman, D.Min

Pastors: Trent Eastman, Lee Boso, Robin Crouch
610 28th Street Huntington, WV 25702 304-523-3355
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Happy Anniversary
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Joyce Adams
Sandra Crutchfield
Kasey Madden
Jack Bishop
Pat Vickers
Sherry Walden
Jim Williamson
Anita Jones
Nancy Carter
Ethan Kelly
Charles Morris
John Stinespring
Annaleese Waugh
Ron Jarvis
Emma Kelly
Rebecca Powers
Coby Roland
Trevor Wilson
Ron Caviani
Ray Spencer
Reagan Waugh
Donna Best
Becky Crouch
Jason Mace
Kennedy Smith
Phil Simpson
Carolyn Spurlock
Linda Miller
Zack Simpson
Jim Spurlock
LaAnna Blake
Tristyn Blake
Anna Holstein
Ron Waugh
Tom Pauley
Carter Mann
Nancy McSweeney
Scott Blake

David & Brenda Stevenson
C.R. & Carrie Brown
Bill & Oleta Dolen
Trent & Christie Eastman
Stephen & Jennifer Hatten
Chris & Jessica Chaney
Charles & Becky Morris
John & Marjorie Northeimer
Mike & Kathy Via
Doug & Tammy Hager
Andrew & Brittany Kinch
Harry & Kelli Estep
Tracy & Teresa Foster
Chelcie & Coralie Adkins
Michael & Debi Campbell

Oct. 2
Oct. 6 (10th)
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 8 (10th)
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 16
Oct. 16
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 31

Sunday, Oct. 22 for the
November issue of Bridges

Sunday, November 5
2:00am

Our NBC Children's Choir will present, The Colors of Christmas
on Sunday, December 10th during the 11:00am service. We
are very excited to share in song the biblical references to all
the colors of Christmas.
When do we practice for our Christmas program? We will be
practicing on Sunday mornings during the 11:00 service and on
Wednesday night at 6:30.
The children are earning "tickets for prizes" to be awarded later
in December. They earn tickets for attendance, effort, and good
singing.
Our dress rehearsal for The Colors of Christmas is Saturday, December 9th at
10:00am followed by our annual Christmas Pizza Party. All children are greatly
encouraged to attend this rehearsal so they will feel more confident in presenting
their program.
Our children have also been very busy creating various crafts to sell at our NBC
Christmas Bazaar On Saturday, November 18th. All proceeds will be given to
the children of Haiti.
Please mark your calendar and reserve these dates for our children. If you have
any questions, please see John or Kim Stinespring.
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Family Fun Night

Program:
Tri-State Mountain Dulcimer Society
Catering By: The Scrumptious Company
Menu: Baked ham, stewed apples, scalloped potatoes,
mixed vegetables, salad & dessert.
Donations accepted to help cover the cost.

Program: Fall is right around the corner and there are
several things that happen every Fall just as sure as God
made little green apples. First – the weather turns a little
cooler, second – Halloween happens the last day of
October, third – the days are noticeably shorter than in July
and fourth – The Tri-State Dulcimer Society comes to
our October meeting and presents a great program for our
entertainment and enjoyment. This year is no exception. All
of the above will happen and you will automatically be a
part of the first three happenings, but you have a choice on
the fourth. We do hope you will highlight this date on your
. calendar and come and be a part of the meeting and enjoy
some great food, fun, and fellowship. I just had a really
good idea, why not invite your friends and neighbors to
come with you and they can participate in the festivities
also? Most of you have seen the Tri-State Mountain
Dulcimer Society perform before and have laughed at their
humorous stories and been carried back on the “Orange
Blossom Special” to the Television Days of “Hee Haw”
when Roy Clark and Buck Owens were pickin’ and grinnin’,
Minnie Pearl was wearing the tag on her hat and talking
about Uncle Nabob down in Grinders Switch, Junior
Samples was waiting on you to call BR-549 so he could
sell you a fantastic, one of a kind, used car and all the Hee
Haw Beauties were…..well, they were just there, enough
said. You will leave with a smile on your face, spring in
your step, joy in your heart and humming the Hee Haw
tunes of yesteryear. We guarantee you nothing serious will
be going on here. We look forward to seeing you there.
Y’all come now, ya heah!!!!!!!!!!!

Come out to another Family Night at the Milton Corn
Maze. We will start at 5pm, but you're welcome to join
when you are able. We will provide food, drinks,
s'mores, and then you can explore the corn maze. There
are activities for all ages, come enjoy a great evening
with your family and your New Baptist Church Family.

Judy’s Shawls
will meet
on Monday, October 2, at
6:30pm in the Bykota classroom. We will be having a
yarn exchange. Anyone who needs yarn is welcome to
come and take some for whatever project you are
working on. Also anyone who has extra yarn is welcome
to come and share it with fellow crocheters and knitters.
Hope to see you there.

Welcome Baby Girl

Riley Shea
born Thursday, Sept. 28
Proud parents are D.W. & Sharine
Walker
Big Brother – Liam Walker

New Baptist Church
Note from Finance Board

Saturday, November 18

All boards, committees and staff who will make budget
requests for 2018 need to submit the request in
writing to Darrell Walden or Pat Baisden by
October 31, 2017. The finance board will meet on
Saturday, November 11, to prepare a proposed
church budget for 2018.

9am – 2 pm
If you are interested in being a vendor at the
Holiday Bazaar, please contact
LaAnna Blake (304-633-8037)
for an application form.
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Family Life Moment
When I began to consider what being a Family Life Pastor entailed, the thing
that seemed to keep coming up was building bridges. As I have the opportunity
of working with children, youth, college students, young adults, parents, and
then all the other generations of folks that impact their lives, it is evident that
the greatest need for an intergenerational community is to continually build
bridges of connection from person to person and generation to generation. As
Carmen and I went through pre-marital counseling, we heard that one of the
greatest causes of conflict would be due to communication breakdown. We have found that to be true, and
the more we are able to communicate our expectations the more connected we feel and the stronger our
relationship is.
So many misunderstandings occur because we just don’t understand. Parents might not
understand their kids’ music or technology, and kids don’t understand their parents’ expectations or
rationale for rules. One of the biggest ways we can bridge these gaps and connect to each other better is
to ask questions. I’m amazed by the questions that Jesus asked. Asking sick people if they want to get
well, asking women at the tomb who they are looking for, and over and over he seems to ask his disciples
if they understand. It seems by asking these questions, Jesus is able to get the heart of the needs of the
people he is talking to, and in ways that they are able to relate to, he communicates how he is the fulfillment
of these needs. He can heal, give living water, be the bread of life, and is the resurrection of the dead.
Jesus doesn’t just see people for who they are outwardly, but he looks deep into their lives and sees who
they are, and then he meets them there and calls them to himself.
The longing of most of our heats is to belong, to be seen, and to have a purpose. Jesus offers us
hope of these things being fulfilled through relationship with him, but he also provides the Church, a
community of people who are part of his body, empowered by his Spirit to share in these tasks. October is
a big month for New Baptist Church. On October 5, families can gather at the Milton Corn Maze for
fellowship, food and fun at 5pm. October 12, the youth team is feeding Huntington High School’s football
team, October 14, there is apple butter being made at the church and at the Booth farm, October 19-20 we
have the chance to offer hospitality to the WVBC and host the Annual Convention. October 28, we welcome
our neighbors to join us for the Fall Festival, and then November 5, as Huntington hosts the Marshall
Marathon, we invite runners and spectators to join us for worship. Each of these are chances to meet each
other, meet our neighbors, and guests in a way that connects us to one another, to the body of Christ, and
seeks to care for our neighbor. I invite you to seek ways to connect with new people, maybe while you’re
at church, at work, or in your neighborhood. Look for ways to connect, ask questions, seek to see and hear
so that the Spirit in us allows us to be the witnesses to Christ’s work here, there, and everywhere.
Lee Boso <><

Appreciate — and act

( from The Newsletternewsletter)

October is Pastor (or Clergy) Appreciation Month, reminding
church members to thank their hardworking ministry leaders. But
the people in the pews — though they might lack official church
titles — also play important roles in doing God’s work.

The Greatest Story Ever Told, a Christmas musical will
be performed by the New Baptist Choir on the morning
of December 17. We are currently working on it but it is
NOT too late to join us in rehearsals and the final
performance. We have books, listening CDs as well as
CDs focusing on the part you will be singing. Practices
will begin at 4:47pm every Sunday evening and end in
time to help with Awanas. Please see Karen Dailey if
you are interested in joining us. We are more than
happy to welcome you as we worship and celebrate
“The Greatest Story Ever Told!

In User Friendly Churches (Regal Books), researcher George
Barna compares the behavior of people in growing vs. stagnant or
declining churches. Members of growing churches actively
participate in the church’s ministry. “They did not divorce their faith
from their lifestyle; their faith was their lifestyle,” Barna writes.
“They took seriously the classical Reformation doctrine of the
priesthood of all believers.”
By contrast, laypeople in stagnant churches tend to observe rather
than participate. “They perceived their role as being in the
audience in the stands,” Barna notes, “nodding approvingly in
efforts to demonstrate religious behavior as the clergy went
through their paces.”
Appreciate your pastors, but then follow their example by living out
your beliefs!
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It Is Time to Step Up and Serve
As Christians we have been called to serve. That service enhances our spiritual growth and allows us to
build relationships that impact the kingdom of God. October offers these opportunities to serve:
1. The Food Pantry - The Food Pantry at New Baptist is the only one in the East End of Huntington.
That might surprise you but it is true. As other Food Pantries have closed, ours remains open every
Tuesday, thus the demand on ours has increased. That increase in numbers of people being served
means that our spending is increasing and our need for more volunteers is critical. In addition to
serving the public we pack 50 bags of food for the weekend that are given to elementary students
at Highlawn Elementary. You can help in a number of ways:
a. Pray for the Food Pantry Volunteers and Ministry
b. Volunteer, we need both men and women. The work starts early every Tuesday and the
Pantry is open until 4:00 pm. Got Time? We can use you. For more information call the
church office or speak to Joyce Mannon
c. Give financially to the Food Pantry. We are able to leverage every dollar given to
purchase more than if you gave the food item itself. We are able to purchase food from the
Food Bank for 18 cents per pound. That means for every dollar you give we are able to
purchase four to five dollars of food.
2. The West Virginia Baptist Convention Annual Meeting - We are hosting the Annual Meeting
for our WVBC on Thursday and Friday, October 19-20. There is a need for many volunteers for this
to run smoothly. Our Local Arrangements Committee is at work and needs your help. From set-up
and clean-up to ushers and greeters to parking lot attendants and guides we need your help. Let’s
put our best foot forward and show our sisters and brothers in West Virginia just what a great church
we have here at New Baptist.
3. The Fall Festival - This event is fast approaching. Saturday, October 28 will be a great day as
we share the love of Jesus with our community. We expect well over 1000 people to attend and
so we need your help. Bethany Cox is the point person for this event this year. See the table in
the entryway of the church and sign up.
It is so easy to sit back and let someone else volunteer. Jesus did not call us to sit but rather to serve and
I do not recall an age limit on that calling. Let’s not wait on someone else. It is time for each of us to step
up and serve.

The Guyandotte Baptist Association celebrated its 150th Anniversary at Camp Ona, September 28. Delegates
Vivian Atkinson, Lois Merritt, and Sandy Pemberton attended the dinner and program. WVBC guests were Area
Minister Max Hill, Interim Executive Minister Mike Stephens, and Director of Baptist Campus Ministries Rob Ely. A
Sesquicentennial History of the Association and its Churches was distributed to all attendees. Histories of eleven
churches currently in the Association who joined in the 1800's were included as well as six who joined in the 1900's.
The only church whose history is included in the present century is New Baptist Church.
Emma Wagner’s great niece, Chassidy Adkins, was Huntington High’s Homecoming Queen.
The Annual Meeting of the West Virginia Baptist Convention will be meeting at Our Church! It has been five years since the Convention
met in Huntington. The opening session will begin on Thursday, October 19, at 2:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Pastor Trent Eastman and
the Honorable Steve Williams, Mayor of Huntington will welcome the delegates and visitors. Everyone in the church is invited to attend.
There will be an historical vignette celebrating the 500th Anniversary of the Protestant Reformation followed by the Annual Sermon,
by our own Pastor Trent. You won’t want to miss that! Then Communion will be served followed by a brief business meeting.
The evening session beginning at 6:45 p.m. will feature special music by our New Baptist Choir and The West Virginians from Alderson
Broaddus University. Keynote Speaker will be Dr. Jeffrey D. Jones. A reception will follow celebrating the ministry of Dr. David Carrico
who retired last month.
Friday morning’s session will begin at 8:30 a.m. The main feature of this session is the address from the Interim Executive Minister.
Several workshops of various interests will be offered at 9:45am and 10:45am.
After lunch, more workshops will begin at 1:45pm. The afternoon session will feature for the first time in my memory an address from
our General Secretary of the ABCUSA. Dr. Lee Spitzer has but recently been installed as our General Secretary. We are excited to
have him with us. This will be a great opportunity to hear from our national leader.
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New Baptist Church in Mission
October 2017

Thank You!!!
August Mission Dinner: Thank you for continuing to be a generous church. The Wednesday mission
dinner in August collected money for Cliff’s Closet (clothing and food pantry) at Huntington High.
Sunday Mission Luncheon: The mission luncheon in September collected over $600.00 for Pastor
Dasnis! Thank you for your continued support for his ministry that allows Pastor Dasnis to be a full-time
pastor. Being full-time allows him to be available for the congregation daily.
Upcoming Events: Mark your calendar now!
Sunday October 8 – will be our next Pastor Dasnis’ Mission Luncheon. As always all donations go toward
the ministry of Pastor Dasnis’ in Ft. Liberte’ Haiti. Fall is here so chili is on the menu! You won’t want to
miss this.
Due to the WV Baptist Annual Convention and Fall Festival we will not be having a Wednesday mission
dinner in October.
October 13 – The medical mission team leaves for Friends of Forte Liberte’ Haiti. Please be in prayer for
them as they minister, serve and love the Haitians they come in contact with.
Service Updates:
Food Pantry: In August, the food pantry continued to serve our community in a mighty way. The number
of families/individuals this ministry is able to serve is amazing. In August, they were able to serve 350
families, totaling 733 people made up of 230 children, 383 adults, 120 senior adults, all for a total of 10,995
meals. 200 backpacks were given to students at Highlawn Elementary School to help those students have
food to eat over each weekend. In addition to food, 8 hygiene kits were distributed. They were also able
to serve 34 homeless individuals. Our food pantry ministry continues to look for help every week but
especially on the 3rd Tues of every month as that is the day food is delivered. If you have a truck that can
help pick up the deliveries or you are willing to help unload the trucks please see Joyce Mannon for details
on how to become involved.
In addition to the large food delivery on the 3rd Tuesday of each month, the food pantry is now also adding
an additional box of food for 30 senior citizens each month.
Service Opportunities:
Fall Festival: We are now just 4 weeks away from our Fall
Festival. Our annual Fall Festival will be held on Saturday October
28 from 12-2. Last year we were able to welcome 1500 people
onto our church property. Through our decorated trunks and
animated storytellers 1500 people were able to experience a walk through the Bible with different stories.
Those that registered and asked for prayer have been prayed for continually over the last year. This event
is a HUGE outreach opportunity for our church. We need EVERYONE to be involved.
We love handing out candy and watching the children play games and ride the hay ride, but we do this
outreach to share God’s story and God’s love to our community. We need all hands on deck for this event
to run smoothly. We are still looking for volunteers. If you are breathing, we can find the perfect fit for you.
We are looking for volunteers to be storytellers for Adam and Eve, Trial and death of Jesus and Heaven.
We are looking for someone to decorate a trunk for Adam and Eve, Blind man healed, Lazarus, Trial and
death of Jesus and Heaven. If you can help tell a story, decorate a trunk or both please do not be shy and
volunteer! We also need volunteers to facilitate the carnival games, supervise the inflatable games, be
available for prayer in the prayer booth, help with food, wrap hotdogs the morning of the event and simply
be a smiling face that greets people as they enjoy the day. Please consider how you can help. God has
given each of us gifts that we can share with others. Please fill out a volunteer form at the table in the
church entrance.
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Missions Continued:
WE ESPECIALLY NEED PRAYER WARRIORS FOR THIS EVENT! Please start praying now for those
that will attend the event, pray for hearts to be softened to His story, pray for our guests to experience God’s
love in a real way and pray for sunshine! PRAY, PRAY, PRAY and then PRAY some more.
Operation Christmas Child: OCC will be here before you know it. You will
begin seeing more information about how you can become involved at the
end of this month. Please start prayerfully considering making one or multiple
shoeboxes for a child in another country. Not only are you allowing them to
experience possibly their first present but most importantly they will also experience the gift of the Gospel.
With each box, Samaritan’s Purse adds educational material on the Gospel and presents the Good News
to the children at the time. Each child then has the option of a 12-lesson follow up/discipleship study
arranged through local churches. By providing a box you are giving the child the gift of knowing Christ as
a personal Lord and Savior. Lives are changed by these boxes and ultimately the world is changed by
people knowing God’s love for them. Please watch the bulletin for more information.
Below is a website link to a diagram of the journey of a shoebox and how to pack a shoebox.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/static.samaritanspurse.org/occ/images/occ-printable-resources/2017/10051occ-church-bulletin-insert-5.5x7.5.pdf
New Baptist Prays for the Nations:
Nation of the Month: Nepal
Websites with information about the Nepal:
Operation World prayer profile: http://www.operationworld.org/hepa
Prayer Cast Video: http://www.prayercast.com/nepal.html
Joshua Project Unreached People Groups:
https://joshuaproject.net/countries/NP
If you have a country that is near and dear to your heart that you would like for us to pray for, or you
would like to volunteer to lead the prayer one month please see Abigail Harman.
Missionary Updates:
Drew Osenbach: Drew has begun another year serving with Cru at Marshall University. The beginning of
the semester is a crazy, busy, exciting time of year. Students are finding new niches and
making new friends. Cru is strategic about planning events at the beginning of the
semester for this reason. So far, Drew has been busy helping with freshman move in, a
mixer for freshman, karaoke game night, cosmic Frisbee and more. Marshall Cru also
had their first weekly meeting where approximately 180 students got to hear the Gospel! Please be in
prayer for Drew and the other Cru staff members as they follow up with students and hopefully get the
opportunity to share the Gospel with them. Pray for those who hear the Gospel to begin relationships with
God. God is alive and changing lives on Marshall’s campus!

What a great evening for all at Ladies Night Out on September14! Approximately 120
ladies shared in fellowship as we enjoyed a wonderful meal. The music was worshipful;
the opportunities shared for service and study were relevant; the message from Christie
Eastman was heartfelt; the tributes to Billie Smith were so special. We were truly shown
God's everlasting love for us in so many ways! Thanks to each of you for your presence! Special gratitude for those of
you who made the evening successful--it took ALL of us!
Now, fall small group Bible studies are underway. If you missed the initial meeting, please feel free to join when you
can! For those of you in the Wednesday evening Entrusted class led by Paula Holley, it looks like you may be starting
earlier due to the length of the videos--check with Paula. Many thanks to each of our facilitators: Lois Merritt and
Suzanne Campbell on Wednesday mornings and Paula Holley, Rebecca Powers, and Katelyn Mann on
Wednesday evenings. We grow in grace as we study His Word!
May God's richest blessings "fall" on you during this beautiful time of the year!
For Good. . .
Dolores Adkins
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Prayer Concerns
(Please let the church office know if there are any names that need to be added or removed from the
prayer concern list.)

Church Family and Friends: Karen Pruitt Adams, Cheryl Adkins, Coralie Adkins, Susan Arthur, Patricia
Blankenship, Philip Scott Burt, Marie Carter, Jim & Dorothy Castleberry, Joe Ciccarelli, Mary Clifton, Jack Cook,
Lisa Daniels, Marion Davis, Rose Davis, Sally Davis, Bob Flanders, Phyllis Gould, Patty Green, Doug Hager, Doris
Halcombe, John Hall, Josh Hammer, Minnie Harris, Bill Herrold, Scott Jackson, Allison Sheils Kays, Virginia
Lawrence, Betty Maynor, John and Ruth Ann Meadows, Pat Meredith, Joe Midkiff, Linda Miller, Jack Rickman, Dale
Riley, Charlie Shorey, Major & Lynnette Simms, Darrell Spurlock, Jim Spurlock, Raymond & Carolyn Spurlock, David
Stevenson, Julie Stinespring, Sandy Taylor, Earl & Teresa Trawick, Pat Vickers
Additional Prayer Items:
Those impacted by Hurricanes Harvey & Irma
our community
our military personnel
our country

our church
unsaved loved ones
our government leaders

Death in the church family
Darwin Orrie McCunn, 63, of Huntington, WV passed away September 21, 2017. Darwin was born
December 25, 1953 in Indiana, PA. He was the laboratory manager for the Chemistry Dept. at Marshall
University. Darwin is survived by his wife, Margaret; daughters, Alice Hensley (Nathan) of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Laura
McCunn-Jordan (Dan) of Huntington; and Bethany McCunn (Richard Grossman) of Richmond, Va.; four
grandchildren, Grace and Lillian Hensley of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Lydia and Silas Jordan of Huntington.

West Virginia Baptist Convention
152nd Annual Meeting
Thursday – Friday, October 19-20, 2017

Minnie Harris
397 Timbercreek Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Cards or Letters are appreciated.

New Baptist Church

Bridge of Hope
I am the way and the truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father except through me.
John 14:6
Keynote Speaker: Jeffrey D. Jones Associate
Professor of Ministerial Leadership and Director,
Ministry Studies at Andover Newton Theological
School
Annual Sermon Speaker: Trent Eastman
Pastor,
New Baptist Church
Guest Speaker: Lee Spitzer General
Secretary, American Baptist Churches USA
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New Baptist Church
610 28th Street
Huntington WV 25702

Office Hours:
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday thru Friday

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH
610 28TH STREET
HUNTINGTON WV 25702

Phone:
304-523-3355
Fax:
304-523-3399
E-mail:
newbaptist2008@gmail.com
On the Web:
www.newbaptistchurch.com

Pastors:
Rev. Trent Eastman
(trente@me.com)
Rev. Lee Boso
(leeboso@gmail.com)
Rev. Robin Crouch
(rlcrouch1948@gmail.com)

Service Hours:
Sunday
9:30
9:45
11:00
4:27
6:00
6:30

Radio Bible Class
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Kid’s Church/Nursery
Choir Practice
Awana (Sept. – May)
Youth
Evening Service

Saturday, October 28, 2017
Rain or Shine
12:00pm-2:00pm

New Baptist Church
610 28th Street
parking lot/grounds

Wednesday
9:30

Ladies’ Bible Studies
Entrusted
Discerning the Voice of
God

6:00

Ladies’ Bible Study

6:30

Ladies’ Bible Studies

(Will be moved inside in case of
inclement weather)

Entrusted
Ruth
Ever After

Men’s Bible Study
33 the Series A Man & His
Work

Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study
Children’s Choir
Youth Pods

A FREE, FUN family-friendly event!
Candy

Inflatables
Hay Rides

FREE food

Cotton Candy

Cake Walk

For more info: Call New Baptist Church

Games

and Much More
304-523-3355

